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COURT RULES CENSUS CANNOT BE STOPPED EARLY

AG James Led Coalition in 
Filing Amicus Brief Against 
Reduction in Time for Census 
Self-Response and Door-to-Door 
Follow-Up
 
     New York Attorney General  
Letitia James has announced that 
the U.S. District Court for the 

Northern District of California 
issued a preliminary injunction 
stating that the Trump Administra-
tion cannot stop collecting census 
information early. Data collection 
efforts for the 2020 Decennial 
Census must continue through 
October 31, as originally planned. 
Earlier this month, Attorney Gen-

eral James led a large coalition 
of attorneys general, cities, and 
counties from around the nation, 
as well as the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors, in supporting legal action 
to prevent implementation of the 
Trump Administration’s “Rush 

Elected Officials Commemorated  
St. Mary’s Hospital For Children on 

Their 150th Anniversary

     State Senator John Liu,   
Assemblymember Edward Braun-
stein and Congressmember Tom 
Suozzi presented the proclama-
tion to St. Mary’s Hospital for 
Children commemorating their 
150th anniversary. St. Mary’s 
Hospital for Children was founded 

in 1870 in Manhattan by The 
Sisters of the Community of St. 
Mary. Since 1870, St. Mary’s has 
kept their doors open to families 
that had nowhere else to turn and 
now takes care of thousands of 

Outdoor Dining Year-Round in NY City

NYC’s Open Restaurants Initiative makes it permanent for restaurants to serve customers 
on sidewalk and curb space and outdoor dining will also be permitted year-round said, 
Mayor Bill de Blasio. See story on page 2.

How to Vote by Mail: 
Application Deadline: October 27, 2020
     You can apply online at nycabsentee.com or apply by phone 
at 1-866-VOTE-NYC.
     For an absentee ballot, if you are affected by COVID-19 and/
or the potential of contracting the virus, please check the box for 
“Temporary Illness” on the application.
     An absentee ballot must be postmarked by Election Day and 
must reach the Board of Elections no more than 7 days after the 
election to be counted.
     You can also drop off your ballots at the Queens Board of Elec-
tion Office, (Queens County Board of Elections, 126-6 Queens 
Boulevard, Kew Gardens, New York, 11415), early voting sites 
and your designated poll site. Ballots must be hand-delivered by 
9 PM on Election Day.
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Park Side Restaurant
Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

107-01 Corona  Ave. Corona Heights, NY  
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871 

- Reservations Suggested -

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart 
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination 
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back 
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants. 
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious 
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail 
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to 
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible 
banquet packages.

(Continued from page 1)

Plan,” which aimed to reduce the 
time in which self-response ques-
tionnaires would be accepted and 
door-to-door follow-ups would 
take place in this year’s census.
     “Once again, the Trump  
Administration’s unlawful at-
tempts to undermine the census 
and manipulate the population 
count to the president’s liking 
have been stopped,” said Attorney 
General James. “We have repeat-
edly taken the president to court 
over his attempts to politicize the 
census, and we will continue to do 
so whenever he tries to put politics 
above the Constitution. We will do 
everything in our power to stop the 
president’s shameful actions and 
ensure that everyone is counted, 
that our states have proper repre-
sentation, and that our communi-
ties receive funding based off an 
accurate count.”
Attorney General James led the 
coalition in filing an amicus brief 
in National Urban League v. Ross, 
supporting the plaintiffs’ request 
for a nationwide preliminary 
injunction. The coalition argued, 
in the brief, that the expedited 
schedule would have hamstrung 
the U.S. Census Bureau’s ongoing 
efforts to conduct the census and 
would thus impair the accuracy of 
its enumeration of the total popula-

tion of each state.
     The recent preliminary injunc-
tion continues the directives of 
a temporary restraining order, 
issued earlier this month, that 
instructed the Census Bureau to 
immediately halt the termination 
of employees working on census 
operations in an effort to stop any 
further harm to the count.
     The filing of this amicus brief 
is the latest in a long list of actions 
Attorney General James has taken 
to protect the integrity of the 2020 
Decennial Census. In 2018, the 
Office of the Attorney General 
filed a lawsuit against the Trump 
Administration in response to its 
efforts to add a citizenship ques-
tion to the census. That suit made 
its way through multiple courts, 
eventually landing in the U.S. 
Supreme Court last year, where 
the court ruled, last June, in fa-
vor of New York by prohibiting 
the Trump Administration from 
adding the citizenship question to 
the census. In August of last year, 
Attorney General James moved 
to intervene in a separate census 
case in Alabama where the federal 
government were defendants, in an 
effort to ensure the case is properly 
presented and that every resident 
in America — irrespective of 
citizenship status — is counted in 
the decennial census. Additionally, 
this past July, Attorney General 

James led the filing of another 
lawsuit against the Trump Admin-
istration after it announced new ef-
forts to exclude undocumented im-
migrants from the apportionment 
base following the census count, in 
violation of the U.S. Constitution. 
Earlier this month, the courts ruled 
in Attorney General James’ favor 
and issued a motion for a partial 
summary judgment, stopping the 
president from continuing his ef-
forts to illegally leave millions of 
undocumented immigrants out of 
the apportionment base that estab-
lishes the number of members in 
the House of Representatives in 
each state.
     Joining Attorney General James 
in filing this amicus brief were the 
attorneys general of California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, 
New Jersey, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, 
Washington, Wisconsin, and the 
District of Columbia. The at-
torneys general were joined by 
the cities of Central Falls, RI; 
Columbus, OH; Philadelphia, PA; 
and Pittsburgh, PA. Additionally, 
Cameron, El Paso, and Hidalgo 
Counties in Texas; Howard County 
in Maryland; and the bipartisan 
U.S. Conference of Mayors joined 
the amicus brief as well.

COURT RULES CENSUS CANNOT BE STOPPED EARLY

children each day, both in their 
124-bed inpatient facility and in 
the community.
     State Senator John Liu said, 
“In this most difficult year, we 
take a moment to celebrate a 
huge milestone in the storied and 
inspirational history of St. Mary’s.  
For 150 years this hospital has 

provided care and compassion in 
the most difficult cases involv-
ing serious injury and disability 
of children.  St. Mary’s has also 
helped enlighten society about 
the continuing potential of the 
patients it has cared for.  Much 
thanks to Dr. Simpser and his 
entire team for their work of hu-
manity and excellence.”
     “We’re proud to carry the same 

commitment to loving, personal-
ized care that our founders had 
when they established a free hos-
pital for children in 1870,” said 
St. Mary’s President and CEO Dr. 
Edwin Simpser. “We look forward 
to celebrating another 150 years 
of caring for New York’s children 
through innovative approaches to 
treatment that allow our children 
to thrive.”

Elected Officials Commemorated St. Mary’s Hospital For 
Children on Their 150th Anniversary

(Continued from page 1)

Outdoor Dining Year-Round in NY City

     Mayor de Blasio said, “Res-
taurants can now extend their 
seating past the front of adjacent 
storefronts if neighboring busi-
nesses agree to it. Restaurants that 
want to better heat outdoor dining 
spaces by enclosing so may do so 
but must keep capacity at 25%. 
Conversely, restaurants or bars 
that want to host outdoor dining 
open in winter must keep spaces 
“more open” to allow for better 
airflow.
Under the city’s plan, electric heat-

ers will be permitted on sidewalks 
and roadways. Propane heaters 
will be allowed on sidewalks only 
and will require an FDNY permit.
     Due to the potential for snow, 
the city will also require that own-
ers strengthen barriers between 
their customers and traffic by 
Nov. 15.
     “This is something we’re going 
to get to work on right away,” the 
mayor said. “We’re going to work 
with the City Council. Some of 
this will be, will require legisla-
tion. Other pieces are administra-
tive, but this is a go. We want this 

to be something the restaurant 
industry can depend on.”
     Open Streets, another COVID-
era city program that allows streets 
to be opened up to diners and 
pedestrians, would also become 
permanent under the mayor’s plan.
     According to the NYC Open 
Restaurants tracker this initiative 
has saved over 100,000 jobs in the 
industry now that  10,355 bars and 
restaurants are participating in the 
program. 
     NY City’s Open Street program, 
that closes streets to vehicular traf-
fic, will also become permanent.

(Continued from page 1)

     Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney, the 
Chairwoman of the Committee on 
Oversight and Reform, issued the 
following statement in response 
to an announcement today by the 
Department of Commerce that 
it plans to end the 2020 Census 
enumeration one week from today, 
on Monday, October 5, defying a 

recent federal court ruling extend-
ing the count to October 31: 
     “Today’s cryptic announcement 
by the Trump Administration ap-
pears to directly contradict the 
clear orders of a federal court, 
which requires the Census Bureau 
to continue counting households 
until October 31.  This should not 

be a partisan issue.  The Trump 
Administration’s unlawful un-
dercount will negatively affect 
the hundreds of millions of dollars 
that both red and blue states are 
due in federal funding.  It is time 
that the Trump Administration 
stopped working to politicize and 
jeopardize the 2020 Census.”

Chairwoman Maloney Issues Statement After Trump  
Administration Announces it Will Rush to End Census 

Count in One Week
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Council Member Vallone Chairs Economic Development 
Committee Hearing Focused on Tourism Recovery

Vallone Proposes Bill to Create a 
NYC Office of Tourism Recovery

     On Thursday morning, Coun-
cil Member Paul A. Vallone and 
Council Member Jimmy Van 
Bramer co-chaired a joint hear-
ing of the Economic Development 
and Cultural Affairs, Libraries & 
International Intergroup Relations 
Committees focused on the recov-
ery of New York City’s tourism 
industries and arts and culture 
during the ongoing COVID-19 
crisis. There, Vallone’s legisla-
tion seeking to create an Office of 
Tourism Recovery was supported 
and discussed by fellow Members, 
industry leaders and advocates.
     Tourist numbers have plum-
meted since Governor Cuomo 
declared a state of emergency on 
March 7th, 2020. Since March, the 
city’s tourism economy has shed 
over 200,000 jobs. Hotel occu-
pancy rates fell to just around 15% 
in late March, and as of earlier this 
month those rates improved to 
just around 38%, well below the 
industry standard. Broadway, a 
massive economic driver, has been 
shuttered since March, and our 
restaurants have been limited to 
takeout or outdoor-dining. Coun-
cil Member Vallone acknowledged 
that long term economic recovery 
planning now is critical to ensure 
success in the years ahead.
     “The prolonged fallout from 
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
continues to leave its mark on ev-
ery sector of the city’s economy, 
but nowhere is it more pronounced 
than in our once-vibrant tourism, 

arts and entertainment sectors,” 
said Council Member Paul Val-
lone. “Acknowledging the dif-
ficult recovery ahead, my bill 
seeks to create a dedicated office 
that would report directly to the 
Mayor and support tourism re-
covery throughout the city over 
the course of the next five chal-
lenging years. Proactive efforts 
like these will ensure the “City 
that Never Sleeps” stays dynamic, 
vibrant and wide awake in this 
new reality.”
     Currently, NYC & Company 
functions as the city’s tourism 
bureau and handles marketing to 
maximize travel and tourism in 
New York City, build economic 
prosperity and spread the image of 
NYC around the world. Vallone’s 
bill seeks to complement and fur-
ther this work by creating an Of-
fice of Tourism Recovery which, 
led by a director, would serve as 
a conduit between city agencies 
and the public on tourism-related 
issues and coordinate on tourism 
recovery. 
     The office would also be 
charged with a quarterly report 
analyzing tourism revenue, recov-
ery efforts and relevant successes 
or recommendations. In line with 
estimates that tourism is not ex-
pected to return to pre-COVID 
levels until 2025 or 2026, this new 
office would cease to exist after 
five years.
     In testimony, Hotel Asso-
ciation of NYC President Vijay 
Dandapani highlighted that hotels, 
which have historically provided 
over 50,000 jobs to New Yorkers, 

are now down to just 10,000 em-
ployed. Dandapani said Vallone’s 
legislation “would be a welcome 
addition to the very-much needed 
recovery efforts at the City level 
to support the future of tourism 
in NYC.”
     “With the impact of COVID-19, 
the industry has been all but de-
stroyed, with many hotels closing 
and others holding on by a thread,” 
said Dandapani. “We badly need 
relief if we are going to survive 
the coming months and years to 
provide the 50,000 jobs that we 
provided prior to COVID, and we 
welcome any support that the City 
might be able to give.”
     American Hotel & Lodging As-
sociation Senior Vice President of 
Government Affairs and Industry 
Relations Troy Flanagan, report-
ing “cripplingly low occupancy 
and extreme revenue shortfalls 
due to the pandemic,” also voiced 
support for the creation of an of-
fice of tourism recovery.
     “Any effort to support hotels 
and the tourism industry in NYC 
will be crucial to hotels’ survival 
as an industry, as a provider of 
good-paying, quality job oppor-
tunities, and as a key contribu-
tor to the tax base of the City’s 
economy,” said Flanagan. 
     “This global pandemic is chal-
lenging our resilience. We need to 
think outside the box and I thank 
the New York City Council for 
your creative thinking and offer 
my support for these bills today,” 
said Cristyne Nicholas, Chair of 
the Broadway Association and 
former CEO of NYC & Co.

Suozzi, Long Island Delegation Send Letter Urging the IRS 
to Provide Relief for Commuters

Many Long Island commuters 
have amassed unused transpor-
tation benefits during the CO-
VID-19 outbreak that they can no 
longer access or utilize as intended
  
     U.S. Representatives Tom 
Suozzi (NY-03), Kathleen Rice 
(NY-04), Peter King (NY-02), 
Gregory Meeks (NY-05), and Lee 
Zeldin (NY-01) today sent a bipar-
tisan letter to the Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) urging the agency to 
consider available options within 
its regulatory authority to provide 
targeted relief for individuals 
who have accumulated unused 
transportation benefits due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The letter 
also encourages the IRS to issue 
new guidance related to unused 
transportation benefits to address 
any ongoing confusion among 
employees, employers, and third-
party providers. 
     Many Long Island commut-
ers are enrolled in transportation 
benefits programs where a certain 
amount per month of their pre-
taxed wages are deducted from 
their paychecks to pay for com-
muting costs. With several indus-

tries instituting work from home 
policies during the pandemic, 
many of these individuals can 
no longer access or utilize these 
funds as intended. 
     “Too many Long Islanders who 
are now working from home have 
had pre-taxed wages deducted 
from their paychecks to pay for 
unused transportation benefits 
programs offered by their em-
ployer,” said Rep. Tom Suozzi. 
“With many workers and families 
in need of critical financial as-
sistance, the IRS must find a way 
to tap these unused commuter 
funds for targeted relief and other 
essential purposes. People can’t 
wait – they need all the help they 
can get.”
     “Working families on Long 
Island are in need of assistance 
during this pandemic, and they 
could greatly benefit from access 
to their unused commuter funds,” 
said Rep. Kathleen Rice. “The 
IRS should allow commuters who 
have already allocated money into 
transportation benefits programs 
to utilize this money for their cur-
rent needs.” 
     “It’s imperative that the IRS 

provide Long Islanders with ac-
cess to their unused funds,” said 
Rep. Peter King. “The pandemic 
has been devastating for all and 
there is certainly no need for the 
IRS to punish those not at fault. 
We need to emerge stronger not 
weaker.”
     “Transportation benefits that 
are sitting unused by commuters 
during this pandemic should be 
put to use in the form of financial 
assistance,” said Rep. Gregory 
W. Meeks. “Working families 
are in need of relief, and the IRS 
can provide some of that much 
needed relief by letting commuters 
enrolled in their program utilize 
their transportation funds.”
     “For hardworking Long Island-
ers, every penny counts, especial-
ly as we emerge from the outbreak 
of coronavirus,” said Rep. Lee 
Zeldin. “Long Island commuters 
utilized programs to responsibly 
put aside money they thought 
they would use for public trans-
portation costs. Then, they found 
themselves working from home 
instead. They deserve guidance on 
accessing these unused funds and 
their hard-earned money.”

     New York Attorney General Le-
titia James released the following 
statement after the court granted 
a preliminary injunction, national 
in scope, which immediately halts 
the Trump Administration’s at-
tempts to dismantle the United 
States Postal Service (USPS) and 
disrupt operations in an effort to 
undermine the November presi-
dential election: 
     “Voting is a fundamental 
right in our democracy, and we 
will vigorously and relentlessly 
protect that right,” said Attorney 
General James. “The president’s 
true intentions behind the postal 
service changes have been clear 
as day from the very beginning 
— to undermine the election in 
November. We will not stop doing 
everything in our power to uphold 
the rule of law and to protect 
our democracy, ensuring that all 
eligible voters who wish to cast 
a ballot in November can do so.”  
     In August, Attorney General 
James led a coalition of states and 
cities from across the country in 
filing a lawsuit to stop the Trump 
Administration’s attempts to dis-
mantle the USPS. The slowdown 
is already having life-threatening 
impacts on veterans and seniors 
who are not receiving medication 
as well as economic impacts on 
individuals waiting for pension 
checks and paychecks. As the 
United States nears the November 
presidential election, the USPS is 
also expected to handle a record 

Attorney General James Stops Trump 
Administration’s Efforts to Undermine 

U.S. Postal Service and November  
Presidential Election 

number of mail-in ballots because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.  
     Shortly after the lawsuit was 
filed, Attorney General James 
filed a motion for a preliminary 
injunction, asking the court to 
quickly stop President Donald 
Trump, the USPS, and Postmaster 
General DeJoy from continuing 
down the path of slowing mail 
operations in the lead-up to Elec-
tion Day.  
     The attorneys general of Hawaii 
and New Jersey, as well as the city 
of New York, NY and the city and 
county of San Francisco, CA all 
joined Attorney General James in 
filing the lawsuit and motion for a 
preliminary injunction.  
     This matter is being handled 
by Assistant Attorney General 
Daniela Nogueira, Special Coun-
sel Morenike Fajana, and Chief 
Counsel for Federal Initiatives 
Matthew Colangelo — all of the 
Executive Division; Assistant At-
torney General Lindsay McKenzie 
and Deputy Bureau Chief Elena 
Goldstein — both of the Civil 
Rights Bureau; and Assistant At-
torneys General Joshua Tallent 
and Laura Mirman-Heslin — both 
of the Environmental Protection 
Bureau. The Civil Rights Bureau 
and the Environmental Protection 
Bureau are both part of the Divi-
sion for Social Justice. Both the 
Executive Division and the Divi-
sion for Social Justice are overseen 
by First Deputy Attorney General 
Jennifer Levy.

     EmblemHealth, one of the 
nation’s largest nonprofit health 
insurers, has released results of a 
new study that found that nearly 
half of New Yorkers will be more 
likely to get a flu vaccination this 
fall due to the ongoing corona-
virus pandemic. EmblemHealth 
commissioned the research as 
part of their ongoing efforts to 
address the concerns raised by the 
CDC of a possible “twindemic” of 
COVID-19 and the flu this fall. 
     “COVID-19 has triggered a 
lot of uncertainty and anxiety 
for what the months ahead might 
hold,” said Richard Dal Col, MD, 
Chief Medical Officer of Emblem-
Health. “The flu vaccination can 
help give New Yorkers peace of 
mind by reducing their likelihood 
of contracting the flu, which has 
similar symptoms to COVID-19 
and can weaken their overall im-
mune response to COVID-19 and 
other illnesses.” 
     The survey, conducted by re-
search firm Dynata, polled 1,005 
adults across New York’s five 
boroughs to understand the impact 
of COVID-19 on receiving the flu 
vaccination and other routine care. 
While nearly half (47%) of respon-
dents reported that COVID-19 has 
made them more likely to get the 
flu vaccination this year, others 
remain concerned about the vac-
cination’s effectiveness and side 
effects, signaling an opportunity 
for health care organizations to 

EmblemHealth Study Finds New Yorkers 
Overall More Likely to Seek Flu Vaccine 

This Year Amid COVID-19 
educate and engage the public. 
Among key findings from the 
survey:
•    Seniors were significantly more 
likely to have received the f lu 
vaccination in the past compared 
to other age groups, and plan to 
continue this year. Ninety-eight 
percent of seniors who received 
a flu vaccination in the past three 
years responded they are just as 
likely or more likely to get one 
this year, whether through a home 
health aide, with their primary 
care physician, at a pharmacy, or 
in another setting.
•    More than half of male re-
spondents (53%) reported that 
they are more likely to get the flu 
vaccination this year, compared to 
42% of females. With global data 
showing that males are dying from 
COVID-19 at a higher rate than 
females, 59% of males planning 
to get a flu vaccination this year 
stated that COVID-19 had made 
it important for them to remain as 
healthy as possible.
•    Among New Yorkers who had 
not received the flu vaccination 
in the past three years, 80% said 
they still do not plan to get the flu 
vaccination this year. Effective-
ness was listed as the top reason 
to continue foregoing the flu vac-
cination this year. 
•    Disparities in flu vaccination 
rates mirror those brought to light 
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Check out: www.youtube.com/user/whirlwithmerle 
my blog on www.merleswhirls.blogspot.com 

by Merle Exit

(Continued from page 3)

(Continued on page 9)

Whirl With Merle

WE’RE HIRING!
Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation 
o�ers private school bus 
service from Queens to Bronx 
High School of Science and 
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College

For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact: 
(718) 961-7600 
www.ValloTransportation.com

OBSERVATIONS AND COMMENTS 

     Wow, it’s as if someone read 
my article on Ruth Bader Gins-
burg’s lying in state at the Capitol 
Building.  I tuned in Wednesday as 
Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt, first sang 
the opening prayer in Hebrew and 
translating into English:  “Blessed 
is God, the true judge. God has 
given. God has taken.  Praise be 
the name of Adonai.” 
     Rabbi Holtzblatt, from Adas 
Israel, a Conservative congregation 
in Washington, DC the sad, then 
sang Psalm 123, which most of 
us are familiar with in its English 
content as David’s 23rd Psalm that 
begins with the words, “The Lord 
is my shepherd”.   Rabbi then said 
some words about Ginsburg where 
she acknowledged her being the 
first woman to lie in state.
     The elephant in the room.  I then 
tuned into CNN to hear comments 
at which time one of the reporters 
acknowledged that she us not only 
the first woman, and not only the 
first Jewish woman, but that she 
is the first person of Jewish faith 
to lie in state and something that 
Jews will remember as going down 
in history.  
     On Thursday, the 25th Holtzblatt 
addressed the attendees singing 
the prayer of Psalm 113 verse 5 in 
Hebrew and translating that it Eng-
lish.   “In the chambers of Justice 
Ginsburg hangs a framed piece 
of art that reads, “Tzedek, tzedek 
tirdof’, the Hebrew injunction from 
the Torah meaning “Justice, justice 
you must pursue.”
     Holtzblatt continued saying, 
“The rabbinic tradition assigns 
meaning to every single word in 
the Torah, so there must be a reason 
why tzedek, ‘justice,’ is written 
twice. The repetition here teaches 

even Ezrah, a medieval rabbi, that 
time and time again, all of the 
days of your life you must pursue  
justice.” Perhaps this would be a 
better phrase to place on a sign of 
protest.  
     There are many plans to memori-
alize Ginsburg in Brooklyn, where 
she was born.  That should not stop 
the plaques or where her more than 
deserved statues should be placed.  
     Last month I wrote some lengthy 
articles on the historic three female 
statues placed in Central Park.  
Much research was pursued of 
which in every case I was unable 
to get direct information from 
those responsible.  This included 
both people from the organization 
or particular individuals that I 
wanted to quote.  Everything had 
to go through a public relations 
group headed by a person named, 
Anat and then an employee, Erin 
Clarke.  It got to be quite tedious.      
I continued with a follow up article 
on the artist Meredith Bregmann 
having to go through the same 
company in order to have her as a 
guest on my internet radio show.  
     All I requested afterward was 
to have those involved in both 
articles have copy sent and asking 
if they read it.  Needless to say, I 
was unable to get a direct answer 
from even one person.  Speaking 
with Erin Clarke got me the run 
around and the underlying message 
that my articles, due to being in a 
publication that didn’t warrant her 
effort, did not go through.  It was 
obvious in the way she said that it 
was sent that it didn’t happen and 
she just wanted to say so….after 
all this is her job.  I had to make 
it clear that I did not necessarily 
want feedback from those involved 
but to know that t several pages of 
writing was not both in vain, in my 

efforts to be supportive  both Breg-
mann and the Women’s Monument 
Organization  
     During the conversation, Erin 
commented that she did like the 
one of my voice.  I politely kept 
my mouth shut to answer.  Then 
she was commenting on how much 
she helped me to which I replied. 
“No you did this to help THEM.”  
No comment was given.  
     I looked up Bregmaan’s website 
to contact her asking if she received 
and read the article that I wrote 
about her.  “Perhaps my email is 
going into your spam as I have 
written to you before. You can see 
that a tremendous amount of work 
went into the two articles as well 
as the radio show and am following 
up to determine as to whether the 
effort was worth it.”
     Can it be more obvious that a 
person from a pr company replied 
saying that (whoever) is “very 
grateful and so is Monumental 
Women, the all-volunteer orga-
nization that worked for many 
years before I even came on the 
scene to make this project happen. 
When we visit the monument, we 
are happy to see people who have 
come there on purpose to see it, and 
those who just happen by and stop. 
Dozens of people are taking selfies 
with the statues any time we’ve 
been by. The work of journalists 
such as yourself is part of the suc-
cess story” 
     I could not tell exactly who this 
message was from and nothing I 
asked was answered. What both-
ers me the most is that this is an 
organization that supposes to be 
supporting women and I am get-
ting no support but a person from 
a public relations firm seemingly 
doing her job…and a more than 
poor performance at doing so.

Senator James Sanders Jr. Hosts  
Successful Census Rally & Rockaway 

Resource Pop-Up

Safety first. Volunteer Kesi Gordon takes Senator Sanders’ 
temperature. Everyone who attended the event had their 
temperature taken, hands sanitized, and given a face mask.

     In response to low Census 2020 
participation numbers in parts of 
his district, Senator James Sand-
ers Jr. partnered with a number 
of community organizations to 
reach out to residents. He dis-
tributed sanitizers, masks and 
non-perishable groceries while 
representatives and volunteers 
assisted constituents with onsite 
sign-up for the 2020 Census. This 
was the third in a series of events 
being conducted by Senator Sand-
ers to increase census numbers. 
     The event took place in the St. 
John’s Episcopal Hospital parking 
lot in Far Rockaway on Saturday, 
September 26, 2020 from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 
     “Ensuring a more accurate 
count is so important because 

census numbers will decide how 
precious federal funds will be 
allocated annually for programs 
and services including education, 
housing, community develop-
ment, healthcare, job training and 
services for the elderly,” Senator 
Sanders said. “The more people 
who participate in the 2020 Cen-
sus, the better our communities 
will be and the more equitable fed-
eral dollars will be distributed.”
     We would like to thank our 
co-sponsors: the Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. Phi Zeta Zeta Chap-
ter, St. John’s Episcopal Hospital, 
The Campaign Against Hunger, 
Queens Public Library, Public Ad-
vocate Jumaane Williams, Queens 

by the COVID-19 pandemic, with 
Manhattan having the highest 
number of respondents who had 
received the f lu vaccination at 
least once in the past three years 
(84%), compared to 77% in Staten 
Island, 73% in Queens, 72% in 
Brooklyn and 68% in the Bronx. 
•    Less than half (41%) of Black/
African American respondents 
reported having received the flu 
vaccination every year for the past 
three years compared to 59% of 
Hispanic/Latinx respondents and 
61% of White/Caucasian respon-
dents, with many Black/African 
American respondents pointing 

to concerns about effectiveness 
and safety. 
     “The COVID-19 pandemic has 
shone a spotlight on health dis-
parities across New York and our 
nation,” said Dal Col. “As we look 
forward, many of the communi-
ties that were devastated by the 
COVID-19 pandemic earlier this 
year are now facing an impend-
ing twindemic. EmblemHealth 
is working with our community 
and provider partners to provide 
critical education, outreach and 
access to New Yorkers this f lu 
season. Within our family of 
companies, our medical practices 
are already seeing demand for 
flu vaccinations significantly in-

crease compared to the same time 
period last year.”  
     EmblemHealth’s family of com-
panies includes AdvantageCare 
Physicians (ACPNY), a multi-
specialty medical practice with 
40 locations across New York 
City’s five boroughs and Long 
Island. Earlier this year, ACPNY 
announced a partnership with 
New York State and the City 
of New York to provide critical 
COVID-19 testing services to un-
derserved communities. ACPNY 
and BronxDocs, EmblemHealth’s 
community practice partner in 
the Bronx, are currently offering 
f lu vaccinations at all of their 
locations.

EmblemHealth Study Finds New Yorkers Overall More Likely 
to Seek Flu Vaccine This Year Amid COVID-19
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Queens Times Weekly ...

For Entertainment Purposes Only
For the Week of ... 10/1/20 - 10/7/20

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Put your time and energy into 
travel, philosophy, and soul-
searching. You should be putting 
in some overtime. Your lucky 
numbers are: 4,9,7
 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
You should get out and meet new 
people this week. After all, they 
may have valuable information 
to pass on. Your lucky numbers 
are: 9,4,6

GEMINI 
(May 22 - June 21)
It might be best to keep your ideas 
to yourself this week. Your ability 
to charm others will put you in the 
limelight at social functions. Your 
lucky numbers are: 5,9,7 

CANCER 
(June 22 - July 22)
You can make money if you are 
careful not to let it trickle through 
your fingers. Don’t say things that 
could be damaging later on. Your 
lucky numbers are: 3,9,8 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug 22)
Your self-confidence will attract 
members of the opposite sex. Your 
domestic scene could continue to 
be in an uproar this week. Your 
lucky numbers are: 2,4,6 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
You will be highly entertaining 
when in contact with your lover. 
Secret affairs will come back to 
haunt you. Your lucky numbers 
are: 3,9,7 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
You can prosper if you invest in 
property or stocks. Spend some 
quality time with the one you love. 
Your lucky numbers are: 3,6,5 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You will learn valuable informa-
tion if you travel. Enjoy the com-
pany of relatives. Rewards for past 
good deeds will be yours. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4,7,9

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Take time to deal with legal docu-
ments and the affairs of people who 
you may be indebted to. Spend time 
getting to know each other. Your 
lucky numbers are: 6,9,4 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22  - Jan. 20)
You will find the excitement grati-
fying. Be cautious while traveling; 
minor accidents are evident. Don’t 
let children or elders put demands 
on your time. Your lucky numbers 
are: 3,8,7
 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Difficulties with children will sur-
face if you try to break a promise 
you made. You need to put some 
trust in others. Your lucky num-
bers are: 3,9,6 

PISCES 
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
Do a little investigating if there is 
someone at work you don’t trust. 
Plan to get together with someone 
special later in the week. Your 
lucky numbers are: 5,7,1

TRY AND FIND

Car nat ion
Ch icor y
Da f fo d i l
Dah l i a
Da i s y

Dande l ion
D og wo o d
Ede l we i s s
Fer n
F lor a l

SUDOKU

ACROSS
1. Carnivals
6. A fencing sword
11. Sound
12. Flexible
15. Maroon
16. East Indian evergreen tree
17. Hasten
18. Cursing
20. Holiday drink
21. All excited
23. Feudal worker
24. Chomp
25. Humdinger
26. Gulp
27. Exude
28. Abound
29. Poetic dusk
30. Lacking leadership
31. Coops for budgies
34. Menacing look
36. L
37. Sourish
41. Part in a play
42. Heavy cart
43. Always
44. Loyal (archaic)
45. Red vegetable
46. Go on horseback
47. Buffoon
48. Language variant
51. Genus of macaws
52. Efficaciously
54. Inflamed
56. Perturb
57. A Musketeer
58. Drive
59. Backsides

DOWN
1. Tiredness
2. Halo
3. Actress Lupino
4. Peel
5. Fizzy drink
6. A season
7. By oneself
8. Crooner Crosby
9. Uncooked
10. Stain black
13. Pillaged
14. Border
15. Second person singular of shall
16. Without sincerity
19. Meowed
22. Ball of chewing gum
24. Support
26. Arid
27. In song, the loneliest number
30. Not pretty
32. Fury
33. Winged
34. Lubricating oil
35. Low leather step-in shoes
38. Flyer
39. Remedy
40. Step
42. Monger
44. Blaring
45. Cause to leak
48. A ridge of sand
49. Blacken
50. French for “Head”
53. Not thin
55. “Eureka!”

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”
 F LOW ER S

F lower
Garden i a
G er an iu m
Hol lyhock
Hyac i nth

Lark spu r
Lavender
L i l ac
L i l y
Ro se

Answer to Last 
Weeks Puzzles

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com  
Click on PUZZLES...

“Try And Find”
No Answers for last week

●    Octopuses lay 56,000 eggs at 
a time
The mother spends six months so 
devoted to protecting the eggs that 
she doesn’t eat. The babies are the 
size of a grain of rice when they’re 
born.
●    Cats have fewer toes on their 
back paws
Like most four-legged mammals, 
they have five toes on the front, 
but their back paws only have four 
toes. Scientists think the four-toe 
back paws might help them run 
faster. Do you know any other fun 
facts about cats?
●    Kleenex tissues were originally 
intended for gas masks
When there was a cotton shortage 
during World War I, Kimberly-
Clark developed a thin, flat cotton 
substitute that the army tried to use 
as a filter in gas masks. The war 
ended before scientists perfected 
the material for gas masks, so 
the company redeveloped it to be 
smoother and softer, then marketed 
Kleenex as facial tissue instead.
●    Blue whales eat half a million 
calories in one mouthful
These random facts are mindblow-
ing! Those 457,000 calories are 
more than 240 times the energy 
the whale uses to scoop those krill 
into its mouth.
●    That tiny pocket in jeans was 
designed to store pocket watches
The original jeans only had four 
pockets: that tiny one, plus two 
more on the front and just one in 
the back.
●    Fact: Turkeys can blush
When turkeys are scared or ex-
cited—like when the males see a 
female they’re interested in—the 
pale skin on their head and neck 
turns bright red, blue, or white. The 
flap of skin over their beaks, called 
a “snood,” also reddens.
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Council Member Barry S. Grodenchik Takes Seniors 
Behind The Scenes at Queens Farm

     Council Member Barry S. 
Grodenchik’s Queens County 
Farm tour was a big hit for local 
seniors, who enjoyed a morning 
of farm fresh air and agricultural 
education, all while masked and 
socially distanced. The 60-minute 
tour, part of the council member’s 
month-long schedule of events 
celebrating Senior Appreciation 
Month, f illed up within days 
when first announced and brought 
nearly 30 seniors to the 47-acre 
farm in Glen Oaks, Queens. 
     “Queens County Farm Mu-
seum, the premier cultural insti-
tution in Eastern Queens, is truly 
a gem,” said Council Member 
Barry S. Grodenchik.  “As part of 
my office’s annual participation 
in senior month, it was my honor 
to bring a few dozen local seniors 
for a socially distanced tour of 
the farm on this beautiful autumn 

morning.  It was a pleasure to see 
the seniors enjoying education, 
socialization, and movement.”
     On the tour, the group learned 
about the farm’s planting fields, 
historic buildings, greenhouse 
complex, and livestock, including 

plenty of chickens, a few goats, 
and steer.  The seniors also en-
joyed a hayride.  
     The tour was just one of many 
events the council member has 
sponsored for local seniors. Two 
more are to be scheduled.

New Art Installation in Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park Explores  

Local Living Conditions

     A commissioned public instal-
lation has just been unveiled near 
Meadow Lake, which is the largest 
body of fresh water in New York 
City.
     Created by Queens-based artist 
Laura Lappi, 7 x 7 (Hope) explores 
space and the costs of living and 
housing in NYC. With pine, black 
pine tar, LED lights, and a solar 
panel, the sculpture consists of 
a black wooden house built with 
wooden beams that are installed 
in columns, leaving a space be-
tween each beam. Viewers can see 
through it, but they can’t get inside, 
as the structure has no windows or 
doors. The piece is seven feet long, 
five feet wide, and seven feet high, 
referring to the size of an illegally 
rented basement room. Each wall 
has an embedded letter, creating a 
word H-O-P-E, and an inside light 
makes it visible and glowing during 
the twilight hours and in darkness.
     Lappi seeks to draw attention 
to living conditions in Queens with 
this sculpture. She says her inspi-
ration came from issues of social 
justice, the complex promise of 
hope, and modern urban life.
     7 x 7 (Hope) is actually the 
Finland native’s second site-spe-
cific work in a series of house 
structures exploring notions of 

belonging, home, loneliness, and 
yearning. The first installation, 2 x 
3 (Heartbeat), has adorned a rocky 
outcropping in a remote Finnish 
forest still 2013.
     Lappi is one of two winners of 
the “Art in the Parks” grant com-
petition, which is spearheaded by 
the Alliance for FMCP and NYC 
Parks. Working together, Jean-
nine Han and Dan Riley were the 
other winners. They will unveil 
Another way it could go near the 
park entrance at 110th Street in 
October 2020.
     Each winner received $5,000 to 
create and install an original work 
of art at a key public space within 
the largest park in Queens, which 
is also NYC’s fourth largest park. 
Both installations will be on view 
until Fall 2021.
     “Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park embodies the heart of the 
city, and we are thrilled to sup-
port Queens artists and highlight 
the park’s diverse and energized 
creative community with this grant 
opportunity,” said Alliance for 
FMCP Executive Director Janice 
Melnick. “Laura Lappi’s artwork 
is a heartwarming tribute to the 
World’s Borough, and to our city’s 
thriving art scene, even in chal-
lenging times.”

Council Member Barry S. Grodenchik Partners With 
LGBTQIA Community For Census Push

     With possibly only a couple of 
days left in the census response 
period, Council Member Barry 
S. Grodenchik has joined forces 
with the LGBTQIA community 
as he continues his outreach to 
urge more Queens residents to 
complete the census.
     As part of the “Calling All 
Queens” campaign, launched by 
NYC 2020 Census, the council 
member recently joined Queens 
Borough President Sharon Lee, 
several other elected officials, 
and five drag Queens at borough 
hall to emphasize the importance 
of filling out the census.
     “Some people may avoid 
the census because they fear it 
will hurt them in some way,” 
said Council Member Barry S. 
Grodenchik. “I can assure you 
there is no penalty for taking 
the census, but there is certainly 
a penalty if our city has a low 
response rate, and that is the loss 
of millions upon millions of dol-
lars in services, resources, and 
infrastructure.”
     According to Queens Borough 
President Lee, a 1% undercount 
could represent an annual loss of 
$72 million per year for a decade 
for the borough.  Queens was 
considerably under represented 
in the 2010 census.
     The council member’s district 
is leading Queens and New York 

City in census response rates.  
However, statistics show that 
those who are LGBTQIA and live 
in Queens neighborhoods have 
low self-response rates.
     Council Member Grodenchik 
has made Census 2020, which 
ends on September 30 but may be 
extended by the courts, a priority, 
to minimize under-representa-
tion.  He often is seen wearing the 
limited edition “Make Queens 
Count my2020census.gov” face 
mask, and he has partnered with 
local libraries, civic associations, 
small businesses, schools, com-
munity boards, and NYPD to get 

the word out.
     His most recent push was 
onsite assistance at a Queens 
County Farm tour, which he 
sponsored for seniors.  He has 
also arranged for the census 
to be present at an upcoming 
Nature Walk for seniors in Al-
ley Pond Park on Wednesday, 
September 30, 2020.  That event, 
which the council member also 
has sponsored, is by reserva-
tion only; for more information, 
call (718) 468-0137 or email 
BGrodenchik@Council.NYC.
gov<mailto:BGrodenchik@
Council.NYC.gov

Fresh Green Market. Fresher Greener Produce
     People go for the fresh produce, 
but they also enjoy the fashion 
shows, book drives, live entertain-
ment, volunteer opportunities, and 
socializing.
     The Laurelton Farmers Market 
kicked off in the local LIRR sta-
tion’s parking lot in August with 
vendors selling everything from 
vegetables to seafood to body 
scrubs. It’ll operate from 10 am to 
2 pm every weekend until Oct. 31.
     This Southeast Queens neigh-
borhood’s first-ever, open-air ba-
zaar, it’s a labor of love for Dianna 
Rose, a local entrepreneur who 
spearheaded the founding effort 
with other civic leaders, includ-
ing members of the Concerned 
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Council Member Barry S. Grodenchik Announces Start of 
Vanderbilt Motor Parkway Resurfacing

     Council Member Barry S. 
Grodenchik has announced that 
the resurfacing of the historic 
Vanderbilt Motor Parkway may 
start as soon as Monday, Sep-
tember 28.  The council member 
helped secure $5 million from the 
mayor’s office for the project.  The 
first phase of construction will 
reconstruct the Vanderbilt Motor 
Parkway from Winchester Boule-
vard to Springfield Boulevard and 
is expected to take about a year 
to complete.  Council Member 
Grodenchik also secured funding 
to refurbish the remainder of the 
parkway, work that will take place 
in a second phase.  The work that 
starts on Monday is the first major 
capital work on the Vanderbilt in 
over 25 years.
     “I am so pleased to announce 
the start of work on the Vanderbilt 
Motor Parkway,” said Council 
Member Barry S. Grodenchik. 
“This iconic throughway and 
historic treasure will now get the 
attention that it needs, and the 
residents of Eastern Queens are 
the beneficiaries.”

     “Vanderbilt Motor Parkway 
provides New Yorkers with unique 
opportunities to walk, run, or 
bike along the Brooklyn-Queens 
Greenway – one of our city’s most 
scenic routes,” said NYC Parks 
Queens Borough Commissioner 
Michael Dockett. “Thanks to 
Council Member Grodenchik’s 
support, we’re revitalizing a sig-
nificant portion of this historic 
pathway. This is part of a larger 

renovation that will enhance the 
pedestrian and cyclist experience 
at Vanderbilt Motor Parkway for 
years to come.”
     The Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, 
which is also known as the Long 
Island Motor Parkway,
runs from Alley Pond Park to 
Cunningham Park, including from 
Springfield Boulevard to 199th 

Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End Alzheimer’s—Queens 
Raises More Than $47,000 to Fight Alzheimer’s Disease

Forest Hills resident Mari Galvis stands with a sign recognizing 
the top fundraisers for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s—Queens, 
NY. Galvis is at Flushing Meadows Corona Park, site of a view-
only promise garden featuring pinwheel flowers that honor 
those living with Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias, their 
caregivers and those who have lost their battle. The sociall

     More than 300 people from 
Queens participated in this year’s 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s in the 
borough. Due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, participants walked as 
individuals and small groups on 
sidewalks, tracks and trails across 
Queens, raising $47,211 to date 
for the care, support and research 
programs of the Alzheimer’s As-
sociation. 
     “My staff, committee and I 
wished we could have joined the 
hundreds of dedicated walkers 
who support our cause in person” 
said Christopher Smith, executive 
director of the Alzheimer’s Asso-
ciation, New York City Chapter. 
“Our online opening ceremony, 
interactive smartphone app and 
view only promise garden offered 
a socially distanced experience. It 
was the generosity and commit-
ment of our walkers and donors 
that made the day special and we 
thank them for their support.”
     Walkers took part in an online 
opening ceremony hosted by 
Shannan Ferry of NY1 before us-
ing a smartphone app to measure 
their progress on Walk day. After 
wrapping up their activity, walk-
ers were able to attend a view-only 
Promise Garden at the Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park. The 2020 
Alzheimer’s Association, Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s—Binghamton, 
NY was sponsored by Merrill 
Lynch, 95.5 K-Love and WFAN 
Sports Radio.
     Natalie Randazzo of Norwalk, 
Conn., who walked in memory 
of her grandmother, Pasqualina 

Alfieri, was the leading individual 
fundraiser at $5,000 raised. Her 
family team, named Alabare, 
was the top fundraising team at 
$5,720. Donations for Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s can be submitted 
through December 31.
     The health and safety of our 
staff, volunteers and event par-
ticipants was our primary driver 
in our decision to move Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s from a large, 
in-person gathering to a socially-
distanced event where walkers 
plan their own walk route. The 
online opening ceremony can be 
viewed at alz.org/walk.      More 
than 5 million Americans are 
living with Alzheimer’s disease 

– the sixth-leading cause of death 
in the United States. Addition-
ally, more than 16 million family 
members and friends provide care 
to people living with Alzheimer’s 
and other dementias. In New York 
alone, there are more than 410,000 
people living with the disease and 
nearly 1.1 million caregivers.
     The 2020 Queens Walk to 
End Alzheimer’s is one of four 
fundraising walks sponsored by 
the Alzheimer’s Association, 
New York City Chapter. Walks 
are coming up in Staten Island on 
Oct. 10 and Manhattan on Oct. 24. 
The Chapter’s event in Brooklyn 
was Sept. 13. Register and donate 
at alz.org/walk.

Con Edison Providing Smart Gas  
Detectors in Major Breakthrough For 

Customer Safety

Devices Sound an Alarm & 
Recorded Warning, Notifying 
Con Edison of Possible Natural 
Gas Leak

     Con Edison is installing 376,000 
smart-technology natural gas 
detectors for customers in New 
York City and Westchester County, 
providing an unprecedented level 
of protection against potentially 
dangerous leaks.
     The distribution of the detectors 
follows a successful pilot in which 
Con Edison provided 9,000 detec-
tors. Those detectors sounded 250 
alarms since the first installations 
in October 2018.
     The company places the detec-
tors at the spot inside the building 
where the gas service line enters. 
When the detector senses natural 
gas, it sounds an alarm and voice 
warning. It also alerts operators 
at Con Edison’s Gas Emergency 
Response Center, who notify the 
local fire department. 
     “This is a life-saving technol-
ogy,” said Marc Huestis, Con 
Edison’s senior vice president, 
Gas Operations. “These detectors 
urge anyone nearby to leave and 
prompt a swift response from our 
gas crews and the local fire depart-
ment so that they can shut off the 
gas, find the leak and make it safe.”
     The alarm will sound until Con 
Edison silences the unit. The voice 
recording advises occupants to 
evacuate and call 911 from outside 
the building.
     Using a phone, turning lights, 
appliances or a flashlight on or off, 
lighting a match or starting a car 
can create a spark and cause the 
gas to ignite.
     New Rochelle resident Clarence 
Stanley was part of the pilot pro-
gram and he’s thankful that he was.
     One night this summer, he got 
out of bed to watch TV and catch 
up on sports scores and the politi-
cal shows he enjoys when he heard 
the alarm. He woke his wife and 
called Con Edison from a phone 
not located near the basement. A 
Con Edison representative who 
answered advised him to leave 
the house.
     By the time of his call, Con 
Edison and New Rochelle fire per-
sonnel were already on their way. 
As the Stanleys waited outside, the 
crews arrived.
     It turned out that there was a 
small gas leak, which Con Edison 
repaired.
     “This is an extra layer of pro-
tection and I’m glad we had it,” 
Stanley said of the device. “It was 

a small leak but this ultra-sensitive 
device detected it.”
     Con Edison was the first util-
ity in the United States to deploy 
the technology, a product of New 
Cosmos, when it began the pilot 
in Lower Manhattan and several 
Westchester County communities. 
     The company has 376,000 gas 
service lines, which carry gas from 
the main in the street to the custom-
er’s home or business. Those lines 
serve the company’s 1.1 million gas 
customers. The service line usually 
enters the building in the basement 
near the gas meter.
     The company will install all the 
detectors by 2025 under a $130 
million program. Each installation 
takes less than an hour and there is 
no charge to the customer. Instal-
lation does not require gas service 
to be turned off and customers do 
not have to perform any mainte-
nance on the detectors once they 
are installed.
     The devices will not detect gas 
in other areas of a building. Con 
Edison recommends that build-
ing owners and tenants place gas 
detectors in areas where natural 
gas appliances are used.
     The current version of the 
detector lasts six years. Due to 
technology improvements, those 
installed starting in the middle of 
next year will last seven years and 
those installed starting in 2023 will 
have a 10-year lifespan.
     How to Recognize a Gas Leak 
- A person in a building may smell 
natural gas before the detector’s 
alarm sounds. If you think you 
smell gas, act fast. Leave the home 
or business and take others with 
you. Report the leak by calling 911 
or 1-800-75CONED once you are 
safely outside. Do not assume that 
someone else will call.
     Natural gas carries an odorant 
that smells like rotten eggs. A leak 
may cause a roaring, hissing or 
whistling sound. See other natural 
gas safety tips.
     Con Edison is a subsidiary of 
Consolidated Edison, Inc. [NYSE: 
ED], one of the nation’s largest 
investor-owned energy companies, 
with approximately $13 billion 
in annual revenues and $59 bil-
lion in assets. The utility delivers 
electricity, natural gas and steam 
to 3.5 million customers in New 
York City and Westchester County, 
N.Y. For financial, operations and 
customer service information, visit 
conEd.com. For energy efficiency 
information, visit coned.com/
energyefficiency. Also, visit us on 
Twitter and Facebook.

     Addressing President Trump’s 
nomination of Judge Amy Coney 
Barrett to the Supreme Court, 
U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand 
released the following statement:
     “President Trump’s nomina-
tion of Judge Amy Coney Barrett 

Senator Gillibrand Statement on Nomination of Judge  
Amy Coney Barrett to The Supreme Court

to the Supreme Court represents 
the further degradation of our 
democracy and the continued 
politicization of our judiciary. 
Even if this process had been 
legitimate, Barrett’s anti-choice 
views, opposition to the Af-

fordable Care Act, and hostility 
to immigrant rights and civil 
rights make her completely unfit 
to serve on the Supreme Court. 
I vehemently oppose Barrett’s 
nomination and will vote against 
her confirmation.”
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     Never mind the public school 
system, the Queens entertainment/
enrichment scene is thriving on a 
hybrid model. This week features 
outdoor and indoor tours, outdoor 
and indoor dance, and outdoor and 
indoor nature, plus cinema, Mup-
pets, poetry, and history.
●    Oct. 2, Maskerade LIC: Neu-
man’s Kitchen, 3 pm. A walking 
tour of LIC businesses with tast-
ings, samples, special features, 
and masked creations.
●    Oct. 3, Dance Finale, Oct. 
5. Queensboro Dance Festival 
2020’s season finale streams live 
from Queens Theatre. The lineup 
features 24 borough-based troupes 
and such styles as Ballroom, 
Bellydance, Chinese, Cumbia, 
Flamenco, Greek, Hip-Hop, Hula, 
Kathak, Modern, Street Jazz, Tap, 
and West African. The fun begins 
at 6 pm all three nights.
●    Oct. 3, Maze by Moonlight, 
Oct. 24. Walk through the three-
acre corn maze as darkness sets 
and crickets chirp. The adventure 
begins with a Stalk Talk. Then it’s 
off to finding clues, solving puz-
zles, and reaching Victory Bridge 
and a Vincent Van Gogh-inspired 
masterpiece. Queens County 
Farm Museum, 73-50 Little Neck 
Pkwy., Glen Oaks.
●    Oct. 3, LIC Springs Returns, 
Oct. 4. LIC Partnership hosts its 
seventh annual community block 
festival on Vernon Boulevard be-
tween 50th and 46th avenues. Live 
music, dance, theater, interactive 
lessons, art, sculpture, fitness, 
outdoor dining, pop-ups, sports, 
games.
●    Oct. 3, Jim Henson’s World, 
7 pm. The Jim Henson Legacy 
President Craig Shemin, author of 
“The Muppet Character Encyclo-
pedia,” and performer Stephanie 
D’Abruzzo participate in an online 
conversation with special guest 
Matt Vogel, who is behind Kermit, 
Big Bird, The Count, and other 
Henson characters.
●    Oct. 4, Marcuy Yi’s Lucky 88: 
The Food Court Musical, 2 pm. 
Flushing Town Hall streams this 
reading of a play about vendors 
in a Flushing food court. The 
hand-pulled noodle guy, 60, is 
struggling to put his son through 
law school. He doesn’t know it, 
but the youth has dropped out and 
wants to take over the noodle busi-
ness. The dumpling lady, 50, has 
mourned her husband’s death and 
is ready to date again. A 20-year-
old female wants to be a Hip-Hop 
dancer, but she has to work the 
bubble tea stand to pay for her 
mother’s chemotherapy.
●    Oct. 4, Queens Virtual Walk-
ing Tours: Elmhurst, 2:30 pm. 
Take a history-filled zoom stroll 
through Elmhurst with tour 
guide Adrienne Onofri, author of 

“Walking Queens: 30 Tours for 
Discovering the Diverse Com-
munities; Historic Places; and 
Natural Treasures of New York 
City’s Largest Borough.”
●    Oct. 4, Poets of Queens, 2 pm. 
Astoria’s Olena Jennings hosts 
a free, 90-minute event with 15 
poets, who will read one — or 
two — of their own works.
●    Oct. 4, I Want To Be A Vet, 
1 pm. Alley Pond Environmental 
Center streams an educational 
program for aspiring veterinarians 
with real animals.
●    Oct. 5, The Truffle Hunters, 7 
pm (ish). Queens Drive-In screens 
this documentary, which takes 
viewers to the forests of Northern 
Italy, where dogs look for the 
precious white Alba truffle. New 
York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 
47-01 111th St., Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park.
●    Oct. 6, The Notturno, 7 pm 
(ish). Queens Drive-In presents 
a documentary on violence that 
was shot over three years along 
the borders of Iraq, Kurdistan, 
Syria, and Lebanon. New York 
Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-
01 111th St., Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park.
●    Oct. 7, The 1964 World’s Fair: 
Peace Through Understanding, 7 
pm. Amy Raffel, the Andrew W. 
Mellon Interpretation Research 
Fellow at Queens Museum, of-
fers a virtual presentation on the 
history of the 1964 World’s Fair, 
hosted by Harrison Public Library.
●    Oct. 7, Hand in Hand, 7 pm. 
Flushing Town Hall presents 
shadow puppetry expert Spica 

Wobbe, who shares “Hand in 
Hand,” her new story inspired by 
interviews with her mother during 
COVID-19.
●    Oct. 7, VP Debate Watch 
Party, 7 pm (ish). Drive in to watch 
Vice President Mike Pence debate 
Senator Kamala Harris for free 
along with a pre-debate program.
●    Oct. 8, Literary Thursdays, 
4 pm. Queens Public Library 
sponsors this talk with Connor 
Towne O’Neill, who has written 
“Down Along With That Devil’s 
Bones: A Reckoning with Monu-
ments, Memory and the Legacy of 
White Supremacy,” which reports 
on conflicts over monuments to 
Nathan Bedford Forrest, a Con-
federate general who was also a 
plantation owner, slave trader, 
and Ku Klux Klan Grand Wizard.
●    Oct. 8, Virtual STEAM 
Workshop: Clay Creations, 3:30 
pm. Lewis Latimer House Mu-
seum streams the chance to learn 
how to make air-dry clay using 
ingredients that can be found at 
home. Clay is a natural material 
made up of tiny particles of rock. 
When mixed with enough water, it 
feels like soft, gluey mud. Unlike 
regular mud, however, clay holds 
its shape; it can be pinched, rolled, 
cut, or built up in layers to form 
shapes of all kinds.
●    Oct. 9, Undine, 7 pm (ish). 
Queens Drive-In presents a melo-
drama about an intense romance 
which can only do so much to 
help the woman overcome the 
considerable baggage of her for-
mer affair. New York Hall of Sci-
ence Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St., 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park.
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Meng Secures Provision To Combat Mail Fishing
Measure included in key appro-
priations bill passed by the House
 
     Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY), a 
member of the House Appropria-
tions Committee, announced the 
passage of a provision she au-
thored that seeks to combat mail 
fishing throughout the United 
States.
     Mail fishing occurs when crimi-
nals place string connected to a 
sticky material into blue collec-
tion boxes. The sticky substance 
attaches to the mail and these 
thieves “fish” out the envelopes. 
They then open the letters and 
steal people’s personal informa-
tion such as bank, credit card, and 
Social Security numbers.
     Meng’s measure, which was 
included in a key spending bill 
recently passed by the House of 
Representatives, would direct the 
U.S. Postal Service to report on 
the status of all collection boxes 
that have been retrofitted with 
narrow mail slots. Retrofitting 
collection boxes with narrower 

slots makes it more difficult for 
thieves to steal the mail that is 
inside.
     The Postal Service’s report 
must detail where, how, and why 
such retrofits have been made, and 
include a strategic plan for retro-
fitting additional collection boxes. 
The report must also include an es-
timate of the resources necessary 
for such a plan to be carried out 
throughout the entire country, and 
it must be completed no later than 
180 days after the enactment of the 
Congresswoman’s provision. 
     Mail fishing has resulted in 
many incidents of identity theft 
and financial and bank fraud. 
While the Postal Service has 
retrofitted some collection boxes, 
more must be done to deter crooks 
from engaging in this crime, and 
ensure the security of mail. 
     “Mail fishing continues to 
impact too many Americans and 
action is needed to stop this mail 
theft crime from occurring,” said 
Meng. “In 2018, the Postal Service 
agreed to retrofit all blue mail 

collection boxes in Queens after 
I urged the agency to do so, and 
borough residents are benefiting 
from this improved security. The 
agency must now take this initia-
tive a step further and retrofit 
collection boxes throughout the 
nation in order to fully combat the 
problem. As we continue to fight 
against the unconscionable and 
reckless assault that Postmaster 
General Louis DeJoy has made on 
the Postal Service – and I continue 
to call for his firing – we cannot 
lose sight of the need to address 
mail fishing. It’s time to stop these 
lawbreakers from taking people’s 
mail and stealing their personal 
and financial information.”
     Meng’s measure passed as 
part of the Financial Services and 
General Government Appropria-
tions bill. 
     Last year, Meng introduced the 
Keep Mail Safe Act, legislation 
to require the Postal Service to 
study the possibility of retrofitting 
all collection boxes with narrow 
mail slots.

Street, just north of Kingsbury 
Avenue.  The entire parkway falls 
within city council district 23, 
represented since 2015 by Council 
Member Barry S. Grodenchik.  
The Vanderbilt is a major recre-
ation and exercise venue in Eastern 
Queens, where local residents 
enjoy walking, running, bicycling, 
roller skating, and skate boarding 
in a car-free zone.  
     The main goals of the recon-
struction are to repave the park-
way, widen it where possible, and 
resolve drainage issues.  Prelimi-
nary tasks that neighbors may see 
before the work starts in earnest 
are erecting fencing, mobilizing 
equipment to the site, and installing 
tree guards. 
     Built in 1908 by William Van-
derbilt II, a race car enthusiast, the 
parkway once stretched 42 miles 
from Cunningham Park in Fresh 
Meadows to Riverhead in Suffolk 
County.  Unlike today’s public 
parkways, it was private, used 
mostly by socialites, the rich, and 
race car drivers.  It was the first 
roadway designed exclusively for 
automobiles, the first U.S. concrete 

highway, and the first to use over-
passes and bridges.
     During the prohibition era, boot-
leggers started using the Vanderbilt 
to elude the police.  The parkway 
was shut down in 1938 but soon 
found new life as public parkland, 
providing generations of Queens 
residents with a beautiful environ-
ment for safe recreation.  The Van-
derbilt can be seen as a predecessor 
to popular parks like the High Line 
since it was repurposed from its 
original transportation use and 
rededicated as parkland. 
     “The pandemic has highlighted 
the need for safe outdoor space all 
across the city, and this resurfacing 
will ensure that Eastern Queens 
residents have access to a high-
quality open-air recreation venue 
for decades to come,” said Council 
Member Barry S. Grodenchik.
     “The Friends of Alley Pond 
Park seeks to sustain and improve 
the park to benefit all users, and 
the renovation of the Vanderbilt 
Motor Parkway will be welcomed 
by Park visitors who use the shared 
pathway to run, bicycle, and walk 
while enjoying the natural areas.  
The historic Parkway promises 
safe connections to the rest of the 

Eastern Queens Greenway, and the 
renewed surface promises years of 
continued use by appreciative Park 
users,” said Thomas McGlinchey, 
President, Friends of Alley Pond 
Park
     “Friends of Cunningham Park 
is ecstatic that work is beginning 
on the upgrading and repairs of the 
Long Island Motor Parkway, the 
first motor parkway in the world.  
This stretch of the parkway, which 
is used by hundreds of people ev-
ery day for biking, walking, and 
pushing carriages, is a historic 
monument, and we cannot wait for 
the upgrade to be completed.  We 
thank Council Member Barry S. 
Grodenchik for securing the funds 
to do this needed work,” said Marc 
A. Haken, President of Friends of 
Cunningham Park.  
     “During this pandemic, it has 
become clear that the Long Island 
Motor Parkway is an essential cor-
ridor for Queens residents. We look 
forward to walking, running, and 
biking on a rebuilt trail and hope 
it builds support for our efforts to 
reconnect the Long Island Motor 
Parkway with the rest of Long 
Island,” said Joby Jacob, founder 
of Motor Parkway East.

Council Member Barry S. Grodenchik Announces Start of 
Vanderbilt Motor Parkway Resurfacing

Attorney General  James Helps Recover $60 Million From  
Company That Endangered Women’s Health

Consumers Misled About Safety, 
Effectiveness, and Potential 
Risks of Transvaginal Mesh 
Devices 

     New York Attorney General  
Letitia James, as part of a coali-
tion of 49 attorneys general from 
around the country, today an-
nounced a multistate agreement 
that requires C.R. Bard, Inc. and 
its parent company, Becton, Dick-
inson and Company, to pay $60 
million for the deceptive market-
ing of transvaginal surgical mesh 
devices that endangered the health 
of women across New York and 
the rest of the nation. A multistate 
investigation found that the com-
panies violated state consumer 
protection laws by misrepresent-

ing the safety and effectiveness 
of the devices and failing to suf-
ficiently disclose risks associated 
with their use.
     “We will continue to fight on 
behalf of women when companies 
prioritize profits over the health 
and safety of women,” Attorney 
General James said. “While C. R. 
Bard was putting income before 
the health of customers in need of 
care, women were put in danger. 
My office will never waver in its 
efforts to hold companies account-
able for risking the health of its 
consumers.”
     Transvaginal surgical mesh is 
a synthetic material that is surgi-
cally implanted through the va-
gina to support the pelvic organs 
of women who suffer from stress 

urinary incontinence or pelvic 
organ prolapse.  
     The multistate investigation 
found that C. R. Bard misrep-
resented or failed to adequately 
disclose serious and life-altering 
risks of surgical mesh devices, 
such as chronic pain, scarring 
and shrinking of bodily tissue, 
painful sexual relations, and re-
curring infections, among other 
complications. Evidence shows 
that C. R. Bard was aware of the 
possibility for serious medical 
complications but did not provide 
sufficient warnings to consumers 
or surgeons who implanted the 
devices.
     Under this agreement, C. R. 

After Passage Of Her Resolu-
tion To Denounce Anti-Asian 
Sentiment That Has Occurred 
Since The Outbreak Of The 
Coronavirus

     After last week’s passage 
of U.S. Rep. Grace Meng’s (D-

Meng Receives Racist And Obscene 
Voicemails

Queens) resolution to denounce 
anti-Asian sentiment related to 
the coronavirus, the Congress-
woman received several racist and 
obscene voicemails. Congress-
woman Meng has shared some of 
these voicemails on her Twitter 
page

13 Stores Line Both Sides of the 
Lefferts Boulevard Bridge Over 
the Long Island Rail Road

     The Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Authority (MTA) today 
announced it is seeking a master 
tenant to renovate, lease and 
operate three buildings that are 
currently home to 13 storefronts 
totaling 14,500 square feet in 
Kew Gardens, Queens.
     The storefronts are at 81-09 
through 81-21 Lefferts Blvd and 
81-12 through 81-24 Lefferts 
Blvd. The selected master ten-
ant will have the opportunity to 
lease the property from the MTA, 
on behalf of MTA Long Island 
Rail Road, for at least 25 years; 
sublease the retail; and manage 
the day-to-day operations of the 
collection of retailers. The master 
tenant will be responsible for per-
forming physical renewal work to 
the buildings, and ensuring they 
remain in good condition.
     “With this solicitation going 
out to the leading real estate 
companies in the country, the 
MTA is reaffirming its com-
mitment to the Kew Gardens 
community,” said Janno Lieber, 
President of MTA Construction 
& Development. “This is a sig-
nificant leasing opportunity, but 
it’s also an opportunity to play an 
indispensable role in a tight-knit 
community by managing and 
maintaining a set of properties 
that locals have many times de-
scribed as a beloved community 
focal point. Make no mistake: It 
will be a challenge to perform to 

the high standards demanded by 
the MTA and the people of Kew 
Gardens. We are confident there 
are highly qualified firms that 
will be able to execute and – with 
the full support of the MTA – turn 
this set of stores into an even 
greater and more sought-after 
place to do business.”
     Nine of the storefronts are 
occupied and four are vacant. 
The occupied stores’ subleases 
expired on March 31, 2020, but 
the MTA has guaranteed them 
the right to stay through Dec. 31 
if they wish. The master tenant 
selected by the MTA will nego-
tiate future leases for the build-
ings, balanced against the master 
tenant’s mandate to perform the 
long-sought building upgrades.
     The buildings were built in 
the 1920s atop two concrete and 
steel platforms that abut both 
sides of the roadway’s bridge 
over the Long Island Rail Road. 
In June 2018 Long Island Rail 
Road President Phil Eng invested 
$1 million secured by New York 
City Council Member Karen Ko-
slowitz to ensure the continuing 
structural stability of the plat-
forms over the tracks on which 
the stores are built.
     The MTA will issue a formal 
request for proposals from po-
tential master tenants on Friday, 
Oct. 16, with proposals due by 
Dec. 15, 2020.
The properties are being offered 
by MTA Real Estate through its 
retail broker/consultant, CBRE. 
The contact is Loren Baron loren.
baron@cbre.com.

MTA Seeking a Master Tenant to  
Renovate, Lease and Operate a Retail 

Complex in Kew Gardens, Queens

Citizens of Laurelton civic group.
     The market has also pro-
vided a venue for volunteers to 
organize large-scale clean-ups 
and exercise classes. Plus, it has 
more permanent features, such 
as a community garden and a 
recycled gallery wall that hosts 
interactive exhibits and enrich-

ment activities.
     Laurelton Farmers Market’s 
next big event is the BLAQUE 
Auto Show on Sunday, Oct. 11, 
from 1 pm to 6 pm. Attendees 
will be able to ogle at classic 
models, current editions, and 
concept vehicles.
     Editor’s note: The LIRR sta-
tion’s exact address is 224-10 
141st Rd.

Fresh Green Market. Fresher Produce

Borough President Sharon Lee, 
City Council Member Donovan 
Richards; and our community 
partners: Girls Set the Ground 
Rules, Rockaway Community Jus-
tice Center - Queens Defenders, 
Supporting Our Mothers Initia-
tive LLC, Flying 3Sixty, Journey 
Through Seth’s Eyes, Rock Safe 
Streets, REMA4US, Far Rocka-
way NAACP, Far Rock Greek 

Council, Rockaway Cultural 
Group, SLP Empowered, Battal-
ion Pentecostal Assembly Church, 
Inc. Sickle Cell Awareness Foun-
dation Corp., First Church of God, 
and Sheltering Arms. 
     On the same day Senator Sand-
ers also co-sponsored another 
Census sign-up event in Rich-
mond Hill at Smokey Oval Park 
in partnership with the Richmond 
Hill Economic Development 
Council.

Senator James Sanders Jr. Hosts  
Successful Census Rally & Rockaway 

Resource Pop-Up
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AG James Sues to Stop Precious Metals Scheme 
That Defrauded Seniors Out of Millions

     New York Attorney 
General Letitia James today 
announced that she, along 
with 29 additional states 
and the U.S. Commodity 
Futures Trading Commis-
sion (CFTC), have filed 
a lawsuit against Metals.
com and a host of other 
entities and individuals for 
defrauding seniors across 
New York and the rest of 
the nation by soliciting more 
than $185 million and by 
charging exorbitant fees for 
overpriced precious metals. 
The lawsuit specifically 
names as defendants TMTE 
Inc. (also known as Metals.
com, Chase Metals Inc., 
and Chase Metals LLC), 
Barrick Capital Inc., and 
Tower Equity LLC, along 
with the individuals Simon 
Batashvili and Lucas Asher. 
     “These investors may have 
been sold on the comfort of 
investing in precious met-
als, but the defendants tar-
nished their dreams,” said 
Attorney General James. 
“This fraudulent scheme 
capitalized on investors’ 
fears of economic uncer-
tainty, causing hundreds 
of seniors nationwide to 
lose substantial amounts of 
their retirement savings by 
relying on bald-faced lies. 
Our bipartisan coalition 
filed this lawsuit because 
we won’t allow fraudulent 
companies to target seniors 
or other vulnerable inves-
tors and profit off of lies and 
other misrepresentations.”
     The lawsuit — filed in the 
U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Tex-
as — charges the Beverly 
Hills, California-based firm 
and its sales representatives 
with targeting elderly inves-
tors through traditional and 

social media and defrauding 
them into transferring funds 
from their traditional indi-
vidual retirement accounts 
(IRA) into self-directed 
IRAs by misrepresenting 
that metals purchased from 
the defendants were a safe 
and conservative invest-
ment. In reality, however, 
the defendants charged un-
disclosed and excessive 
fees on precious metals sold 
to investors that resulted 
in instant and substantial 
losses, with many investors 
losing the majority of their 
investment funds immedi-
ately upon consummating 
the transaction. Often, the 
market value of the precious 
metals sold to investors was 
substantially lower than the 
value of the securities and 
other retirement savings 
investors had liquidated to 
fund their purchase of pre-
cious metals. The complaint 
charges the defendants with 
violating the Commodity 
Exchange Act and various 
state securities laws.
     The lawsuit asks the 
court to enjoin the defen-
dants from engaging in 
any additional commodity-
related activity, to order the 
defendants to return money 
to defrauded investors, and 
to stop the defendants from 
violating both federal and 
state laws. The petition also 
requests that a receiver be 
appointed to take over the 
companies in order to mar-
shal funds for the benefit of 
investors across the country.
     Today’s coordinated state 
and federal action was a re-
sult of a multi-state collabo-
ration by members of the 
North American Securities 
Administrators Association 
(NASAA) — of which the 

Office of the New York At-
torney General is a member 
— and the CFTC’s Office of 
Cooperative Enforcement.
     The Office of the New 
York Attorney General en-
courages any investors who 
suspect they have been 
targeted by similar precious 
metals investment schemes 
to come forward by con-
tacting the office’s Investor 
Protection Bureau by email-
ing Metals.Complaints@
ag.ny.gov. 
     Joining Attorney Gen-
eral James and the CFTC 
in filing today’s lawsuit are 
securities regulators and 
the attorneys general from 
various states, including 
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Dela-
ware, Florida, Georgia, Ha-
waii, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, 
Maryland, Michigan, Mis-
sissippi, Nebraska, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, South Da-
kota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Washington, West Virginia, 
and Wisconsin.
     This matter is being 
handled by Assistant Attor-
neys General Tanya Trakht 
and Kenneth Haim and Se-
nior Enforcement Counsel 
Matthew Woodruff, with 
assistance from Legal As-
sistant Eddie Aguilar, under 
the supervision of Deputy 
Bureau Chief Kevin Wal-
lace and Bureau Chief Peter 
Pope — all of the Investor 
Protection Bureau. The 
Investor Protection Bureau 
is a part of the Division for 
Economic Justice, which is 
led by Chief Deputy Attor-
ney General Chris D’Angelo 
and overseen by First Dep-
uty Attorney General Jen-
nifer Levy.

NY Mets Launch Mr. Met Digital Bobblehead

Innovative giveaway for 
fans since they cannot  
attend games

     The Mets announced that 
the team will bring Mr. Met 
to their fans in the unique 
form of a digital bobblehead 
giveaway. As the name sug-
gests, a digital bobblehead 
replicates the fan-favorite 
collectible in the digital 
medium through a high-
quality 3D model which is 
viewable in the browser of 
any smartphone or tablet. 
In addition to the familiar 
bobbling head motion, the 
digital figure can be viewed 
from any angle, revealing 
rich design details. The 
underside of the f igure 
contains a value-added user 
bonus which is revealed by 
a digital scratch-off card.
     The Mr. Met digital 
bobblehead features the 
beloved mascot in his fa-
miliar thumbs-up pose. The 
giveaway also links to a 
video retrospective of Mr. 
Met through the years and 
the scratch-off underneath 
the figure reveals a link to 
additional exclusive Mr. 
Met content that users may 
access and download for a 

limited time. The digital 
figure will be hosted on 
the team’s mobile website 
(www.mets.com) and a link 
will be distributed to all 
fans on the team’s email list. 
The giveaway is sponsored 
by team partner Citi.
     “We are thrilled to pro-
vide our loyal fans a digital 
Mr. Met Bobblehead since 
they have been unable to see 
him in person at Citi Field 
this season,” Executive VP 
and Chief Revenue Officer 
Lou DePaoli said. “We look 
forward to our fans enjoy-
ing this very innovative and 
interactive giveaway.”  
     The Mr. Met give-
away was created by Digital 
Giveaways Group LLC 
(“DiGG”), a New York 
early-stage company that 
is pioneering the next gen-
eration of sports and event 
giveaways by migrating tra-
ditional formats, including 
bobbleheads, to a browser-
based digital platform.  The 
initiative was facilitated 
by AthLife, Inc, a DiGG 
affiliate.
     About Digital Give-
aways Group LLC - Digital 
Giveaways Group LLC 
(DiGG) is an early-stage 

company pioneering the 
next generation of sports 
and event giveaways by 
migrating traditional for-
mats like bobblehead dolls 
to a browser-based digital 
platform.  In addition to 
being one of the few viable 
methods of broad fan en-
gagement available during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, 
digitization also modern-
izes giveaways by adding 
interactivity, user and usage 
data capture, and perfor-
mance metrics.
     About Athlife, Inc. - Es-
tablished in 2004, AthLife, 
Inc. is a privately owned 
company that holds service 
contracts with many sports 
and entertainment proper-
ties including Marvel En-
tertainment, the NBA & G 
League, NFLPA, The Trust 
(powered by the NFLPA), 
Major League Soccer, Ma-
jor League Soccer Players 
Association, National Bas-
ketball Retired Players As-
sociation, and college and 
university athletic depart-
ments. Since 2010, AthLife 
has helped facilitate hun-
dreds of events and activa-
tions for and in conjunction 
with our partners.

AG James Helps Recover $60 Million From  
Company That Endangered Women’s Health

Bard and its parent com-
pany have agreed to pay $60 
million to the 48 participat-
ing states and the District 
of Columbia. New York 
state will receive $2,160, 
246. Although C.R. Bard 
stopped selling transvaginal 
mesh devices, the agree-
ment lays out injunctive 
relief, requiring both C.R. 
Bard and Becton, Dickinson 
and Company to adhere to 
certain injunctive terms if 
they reenter the transvaginal 
mesh market. 
Under the terms of the 
agreement, the companies 
must:
•    Provide patients with un-
derstandable descriptions of 
complications in marketing 
materials.
•    Include a list of certain 
complications in all market-
ing materials that address 
complications.
•    Disclose complications 
related to the use of mesh in 
any training provided that 
includes risk information. 

•    Disclose sponsorship 
in clinical studies, clinical 
data, or preclinical data for 
publication.
•    Refrain from citing to any 
clinical study, clinical data, 
or preclinical data regarding 
mesh for which the company 
has not complied with the 
disclosure requirements.
•    Require consultants 
to agree to disclose — in 
any public presentation or 
submission for publication 
— Bard’s sponsorship of the 
contracted for activity.
•    Register all Bard-spon-
sored clinical studies re-
garding mesh on Clinical-
Trials.gov.
•    Train independent con-
tractors, agents, and em-
ployees who sell, market, 
or promote mesh about their 
obligations to report all pa-
tient complaints and adverse 
events to the company.
•    Ensure that its practices 
regarding the reporting of 
patient complaints are con-
sistent with Food and Drug 
Administration require-
ments. 

Joining Attorney General 
James in filing today’s mul-
tistate agreement are the at-
torneys general of Alabama, 
Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, Nebraska, Ne-
vada, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New Mexico, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, 
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, 
Washington, Wisconsin, 
and the District of Colum-
bia.
This agreement follows an 
earlier, similar agreement 
from October 2019 with 
Johnson & Johnson, and its 
subsidiary, Ethicon, Inc., 
concerning their deceptive 
marketing of transvaginal 
surgical mesh devices.

Meng And Ocasio-Cortez Work to Help Local 
Food Assistance Organizations Experiencing 

Sudden Impacts in Funding
     Reps. Grace Meng 
(D-NY) and Alexandria 
Ocasio-Cor tez (D-NY) 
announced that they are 
working to assist Queens 
food assistance organiza-
tions that are experiencing 
sudden impacts in their 
funding.
     The organizations in-
clude La Jornada which 
for 12 years has worked to 
distribute food to borough 
residents. Meng and Oca-
sio-Cortez were informed 
that federal grant funding 
it receives from the Coro-
navirus Food Assistance 
Program’s (CFAP) Farm-
ers to Families Food Box 
initiative has been stopped, 
and the Congressmembers 
have subsequently heard 
the same from other local 
food assistance groups in 
the borough, as well as in 
the Bronx. 
     “I have worked closely 
with La Jornada and many 
other local food assistance 
organizations and food 
pantries, and I’ve seen first-
hand the critical assistance 
that they provide to Queens 
residents,” said Congress-
woman Meng. “I am deeply 
concerned about impacts on 
their funding and we are 
looking into whether their 
contracts with vendors are 
ending, and whether they 
have been provided with in-
formation on how to renew 
them. Not having access to 
these funds would have a 
devastating impact on so 
many in our borough who 
depend on the services that 
La Jornada and others pro-

vide, particularly during the 
COVID-19 crisis. As part of 
coronavirus response leg-
islation, I fought to ensure 
that the Farmers to Families 
program supported those 
who are food insecure as 
a result of COVID-19, and 
that it was fully funded. 
As the pandemic continues 
to force families to endure 
f inancial hardships, we 
must make sure that nobody 
goes hungry, and that all 
New Yorkers have access 
to food.”
     “Congresswoman Meng 
and I have been in touch 
with the USDA and La 
Jornada and we are com-
mitted to doing all we can to 
remedy the situation,” said 
Congresswoman Ocasio-
Cortez. “La Jornada and 
other area food pantries 
have been invaluable re-
sources to our distr icts 
during this time - but of 
course we should not be in 
a situation that so heavily 
relies on non-profits to pro-
vide a lifeline for so many 
in our community. The 
House has passed a bill that 
would provide f inancial 
and nutritional relief to so 
many in our district facing 
hunger and economic chal-
lenges due to COVID-19. 
The Republican Senate’s 
refusal to allow a vote on 
these measures is appalling. 
We encourage constituents 
who need food assistance 
now to call 311 and ask 
for ‘emergency food as-
sistance’ to access a list of 
alternative food banks and 
resources. Language assis-

tance is available.”
     “Food insecurity and 
hunger from the COVID-19 
pandemic remain a very 
real and deep challenge 
for many in the Borough 
of Families,” said Acting 
Queens Borough Presi-
dent Sharon Lee. “Any 
interruption in food supply 
for Queens pantries in the 
middle of this pandemic 
would be a substantial blow 
to the growing lines of 
elders and families with 
children who rely on these 
pantries for food. Time is of 
the essence.” 
     “In a community that 
was already experiencing 
food insecurity prior to 
COVID-19, we saw the 
need skyrocket as thou-
sands of our neighbors lost 
their jobs after the state 
shutdown,” said Assem-
blywoman Catalina Cruz 
(D-Queens). “Food banks, 
such as La Jornada’s, have 
been critical in ensuring the 
survival of our community 
during the pandemic. As we 
prepare for a resurgence of 
the epidemic, it is crucial 
that funding continues so 
that our community does 
not have to go hungry.”
     The Coronavirus Food 
Assi s t a nce  P rog ra m’s 
Farmers to Families Food 
Box initiative is adminis-
tered by the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA). Meng and Ocasio-
Cortez are in contact with 
the agency about the prob-
lem with area pantries and 
food assistance organiza-
tions.
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528 East 13th Street Realty, 
LLC, Arts of Org. filed with 
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
7/13/20. Cty: Queens. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to 9720 
156th Ave., Howard Beach, 
NY 11414. General Purpose. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24&10/1/2020

Canamar LLC, Arts of Org. filed 
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
7/6/2020. Cty: Queens. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to 486 
Woodward Ave., Ridgewood, 
NY 11385. General Purpose. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24&10/1/2020

ALBERT GARDEN REALTY 
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed with the 
SSNY on 06/18/2015. Office 
loc: Queens County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Ben 
Dardashti, 106-16 Jamaica 
Ave, Richmond Hill, NY 11418. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24&10/1/2020

CLIENT CONCIERGE LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY 
on 08/20/20. Office: Queens 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Antonio 
Mercado, Member, 143-08 
Roosevelt Avenue, Apartment 
612, Flushing, NY 11354. 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24&10/1/2020

Notice of Formation of FAYE’S 
SWEET TOOTH LLC Ar ts. 
of Org. f i led with Secy. of 
S t a te  o f  N Y (SS N Y )  on 
08/17/2020. Office location: 
Q u e e n s  C o u n t y.  S S N Y 
de s i gna te d  as  ag en t  o f 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
70 -25 Kissena Boulevard, 
Apt 2C, Flushing, NY 11367. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24,10/1/2020

Notice Formation 83 SACKMAN 
ST LLC. Articles of Org filed with 
the Sec of State NY 07/06/2020.  
Queens  County.  SSNY 
designated service of process 
shall mail copy of any process 
served against the LLC 84-49 
168th ST 5D, Jamaica NY 11432. 
8/27,9/3,10,17,24,10/1/2020

Notice of formation of 41-09 JDL 
REALTY LLC. Arts of Org filed with 
Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/19/20. Office location: Queens 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail copy of 
process against LLC to: 60-53 
Woodhaven Blvd., Elmhurst, NY 
11373. Purpose: any lawful act.  
8/27,9/3,10,17,24,10/1/2020

150-29 YATES ROAD LLC, 
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY 
on 08/28/2020. Off ice loc: 
Queens County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Gary Schoer, 
Esq., 6800 Jericho Turnpike, 
Ste 108W, Syosset, NY 11791. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
9/3,10,17,24,10/1&8/2020

L u d h i a n a  C o n s t r u c t i o n 
Services LLC Ar t ic les of 
organization f iled with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
SSY on 08/21/2020.  Office 
located in Queens SSNY has 
been designated for service of 
process.  SSNY shall mail copy 
of any process served against 
the LLC 133 36 Lefferts Blvd, 
South Ozone Park, NY 11420: 
Purpose: any lawful purposes. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

Notice of Formation of FATIMS 
GOODS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/18/2018. Office 
locat ion: Queens County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of PLLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
628 Beach 22nd Street, Far 
Rockaway, NY 11691. Purpose: 
practice the profession of 
Licensed Clinical Social Work. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i o n  o f 
T I T A N H U B  C A P I T A L 
MANAGEMENT LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 09/03/2020. 
O f f i ce  locat ion:  Queens 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
ser ved. SSNY shal l  mai l 
process to: C/O OYESOL Inc., 
3766 74th Street 2ND Floor, 
Jackson Heights, NY 11372. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

Notice of Formation of NTERAE 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 06/24/2020. Office location: 
Q u e e n s  C o u n t y.  S S N Y 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 238-20 148th 
Drive, Rosedale, NY 11422. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i o n  o f 
Limited Liability Company: 
N a m e :  S I G N A T U R E 
LIMOUSINESERVICE LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
02/14/2020. Office location: 
Q u e e n s  C o u n t y.  S S N Y 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
i t  may be ser ved. SSNY 
shall mail process to: JOSE 
TENEZACA, 99 -09 42ND 
AVENUE, CORONA, NY 11368. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i on  o f 
TIGERBAE LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 08/24/2020. Office 
location: Queens County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 141-02 84th 
Drive, Jamaica, NY 11435. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/3,10,17,24,10/1&8/2020

Notice of Formation of Elizabeth 
Gordon LCSW, PLLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 7/20/20. Office 
location: Queens County. SSNY 
designated as agent of PLLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 30-76 38th 
St, #4D, Astoria, NY 11103. 
Purpose: practice the profession 
of Licensed Clinical Social Work. 
9/3,10,17,24,10/1&8/2020

Notice of Formation of NIYMORR 
RECORDS LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 06/10/2020. Office 
location: Queens County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 133-39 132 Street, 
South Ozone Park, NY 11420. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/10,17,24,10/1,8&15/2020

QUEEN CONTROL LLC, Arts. 
of Org. filed with the SSNY 
on 09/02/2020. Off ice loc: 
Queens County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The LLC, 
84-27 96th Street, Woodhaven, 
NY 11421. Reg Agent: Amber 
Jenkins, 84-27 96th Street, 
Wo o dhaven ,  N Y  11421. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

QUEEN OF ALL TRADES, LLC 
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec. of 
State (SSNY) 4/24/14. Office 
in Queens Co. SSNY design. 
Agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
United States Corporation 
Agents, INC. 7014 13th AVE 
STE 202 Brooklyn, NY 11228. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.  
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i o n  o f 
GANGJONG UNIVERSAL 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 02/12/2020. Office location: 
Q u e e n s  C o u n t y.  S S N Y 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 40-45 75th 
Street, Fl2, Elmhurst, NY 11373. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

102-17 129TH Street LLC, 
Services, LLC, Arts of Org. filed 
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY) 
8/21/2020. Cty: Queens. SSNY 
desig. as agent upon whom 
process against may be served 
& shall mail process to 102-17 
129th Street, South Richmond, 
NY 11419. General Purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i o n  o f 
VIRTUSEMPRE LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 08/11/2020. 
Office location: Queens County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
64-05 Yellowstone Blvd., Apt 
206, Forest Hills, NY 11375. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

Notice of Formation of DWAYNE 
CHRISTIAN DAYCARE LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
09/09/2020. Office location: 
Q u e e n s  C o u n t y.  S S N Y 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 201-17 100th 
Avenue, Hollis, NY 11423. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

K & T Home of Grace LLC, 
Arts of Org filed with SSNY on 
08/31/20. Off. Loc.: Queens 
County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to: The LLC, 
151-27 18th Ave, Whitestone, 
N Y  113 57.  Pu r p o s e:  t o 
engage in any lawful act. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

AVF LEASING LLC. Ar ts. 
of Org. filed with the SSNY 
on 07/29/20. Office: Queens 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against  i t 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to the 
LLC,  234 -11 38th Dr ive, 
D o u g l as to n ,  N Y  113 6 3 . 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

Notice of Formation of B&L 
HOLDING GROUP LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 09/11/2020. 
Office location: Queens County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: PO Box 560412, 
College Point, NY 11356. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/17,24,10/1,8,15&22/2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license number 1330903 
for an on premises license 
has been applied for by Sup 
Crab Flushing Inc. d/b/a Crab 
Club to sell liquor, wine and 
beer at retail in a restaurant 
under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 135-15 37th 
Avenue, Flushing, N.Y. 11354 
for on premises consumption. 
9/24&10/1/2020

N ot i c e  o f  Fo r mat i o n  o f 
O L ATO KUNBO OSEWA -
LUCAS LLC Ar ts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 09/11/2020. Office 
locat ion: Queens County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shal l  mai l  process 
to:121-15 Brookville Boulevard, 
R o s e d a l e ,  N Y  11 4 2 2 . 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of formation of J&L 
Power f ly, LLC. Ar ticles of 
Organization f iled with the 
SSNY on 07/29/2020. Office 
located in Queens County. 
SSNY has been designated 
f o r  se r v i c e  o f  p roc ess . 
SSNY shall mail copy of any 
process served against the 
LLC to 1103 Sheridan Ave, 
Apt 5G, Bronx NY 10456. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

DAZE REALTY LLC, Arts. of 
Org. filed with the SSNY on 
09/15/2020. Office loc: Queens 
County.  SSNY has been 
designated as agent upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process 
to: The LLC, 148-29 Cross Island 
Parkway, Whitestone, NY 11357. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020 

95 Home LLC filed Arts. of Org. 
with the Sect’y of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/10/2020. Office: 
Queens County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and 
shall mail process to: The LLC, 
137-42 71st Ave, Flushing, NY 
11367. Purpose: any lawful act. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

LPLS REALTY LLC, Arts. of 
Org. filed with the SSNY on 
09/15/2020. Office loc: Queens 
County.  SSNY has been 
designated as agent upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process 
to: The LLC, 148-29 Cross Island 
Parkway, Whitestone, NY 11357. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of formation of S. 
Freckleton Law PLLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York SSNY on August 28, 
2020. Office located in Queens. 
SSNY has been designated for 
service of process. SSNY shall 
mail copy of any process served 
against the PLLC 25751 148th 
Road, Rosedale, NY 11422. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice of Formation of $HOCK 
MEDUSA MUSIC LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 07/17/2020. 
O f f i ce  locat ion:  Queens 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
ser ved. SSNY shal l  mai l 
process to: 110 -11 159th 
Street, Jamaica, NY 11433. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
9/24,10/1,8,15,22&29/2020

Notice is hereby given that a 
license, 1331250, for wine and 
beer has been applied for by 
Avoid the Day Bookstore to 
sell wine and beer at retail in a 
bookstore under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 9904 
Rockaway Beach Boulevard, 
Rockaway Park, Queens for 
on premises consumption. 
Jason Heuer, Jianna Heuer, 
Avoid the Day Bookstore LLC.  
10/1&8/2020

Notice of Formation of Megan 
Auerbach Design LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/16/20. Office 
locat ion: Queens County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
36-11 33rd St, Floor One, 
Long Island City, NY 11106. 
Purpose: any lawful activity.   
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5

SVC OF WOODSIDE, LLC, 
Arts. of Org. f iled with the 
SSNY on 09/22/2020. Office 
loc: Queens County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The LLC, 6108 
Woodside Avenue, Woodside, 
NY 11377. Purpose: Any Lawful 
Purpose. 10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5

Notice of formation of Summer 
& Rose 1920 LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
SSNY on 9/23/2020. Office 
located in Queen County.  
SSNY has been designated 
f o r  se r v i c e  o f  p roc ess . 
SSNY shall mail copy of any 
process served against the 
LLC Summer & Rose 1920, 
2601 1st Street, Astoria, NY 
11102. For any lawful purpose. 
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020

Notice of Formation of AVA’S 
LIFELINE LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 06/24/2019. Office 
location: Queens County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 118-19 154th 
Street, Jamaica, NY 11434. 
Purpose: any lawful activity.  
10/1,8,15,22,29&11/5/2020

     The New York Lottery 
recently announced one 
top-prize winning ticket 
was sold for the September 
22 TAKE-5 drawing. The 
ticket, worth $60,244.50, 
was purchased at KISSENA 
EXPRESSWAY INC, lo-
cated at 154-02 HOR-
ACE HARDING EXP. in 
FLUSHING.
     The five winning num-
bers for the TAKE 5 game 
are drawn from a field of 
one to 39. The TAKE 5 
drawing is televised every 
day at 11:21 p.m. A Lottery 
draw game prize of any 
amount may be claimed up 
to one year from the date of 
the drawing.

Take Five  
Top-Prize  

Winner Sold in 
FLUSHING
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Protecting Queens Residents

     Our Domestic Violence unit 
joined the Queens Family Justice 
Center to host an informal training 
session with the NYPD Domestic 
Violence sergeants.
     The goal of the training was to 
encourage coordination in our mis-
sion to protect Queens residents. 

If you need help, please know that 
there are resources available to you 
and your loved ones.
     Call the QDA Domestic Vio-
lence helpline at 718-286-4410 or 
NYC hotline at 800-621-HOPE, no 
matter the time. You are not alone. 
We’re here to help.

Corona Ambulance 
Corona Food Distribution

Pictured above is the Corona Ambulance Food Distribution 
handing out food in Corona for those in need. 400 bags of food 
were distributed by the members of the Corona Ambulance 
Corp under the supervision of its President Al Perna. The 
Corona Ambulance Corp deeply thanks Flanders Field 
VFW Post 150 Commander Mike liquor and all who made it 
possible through their donations to make this event possible.


